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ABSTRACT
The DSTA Academy Learning Management System (LMS) has transformed the delivery of courses in DSTA Academy.
It introduces innovative approaches to course content management, participant collaboration, lessons delivery and
examination assessment. It also facilitates the engagement of course participants, lecturers and course managers in a
collaborative fashion both within and outside the traditional classroom setting. This article provides insights into the features
of the LMS and shares how the implementation of the system has helped foster a positive and beneficial learning experience
for course participants.
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INTRODUCTION
Professional training in business competency for DSTA was
formalised under the DSTA College when it was formed in
August 2004. The transformation of DSTA College to DSTA
Academy in 2012 led to a major review and changes to its
curriculum development and delivery. In November 2012, the
Basic Systems Engineering and Management (BSEM) course
was the first course to have its lessons delivered entirely on
DSTA’s eWorkplace Intranet platform. With course materials
hosted in a common teamsite for reference, participants could
learn and collaborate more easily.
This set the stage for implementing a Learning Management
System (LMS) as part of a wider initiative to transform the
DSTA learning landscape through better use of innovative
education technologies. Readily accepted by increasingly
technologically savvy and digitally adept course participants,
these technologies have proven to be more effective and
efficient than traditional classroom teaching methods.
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EXPLOITING EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGIES
Education technologies are enablers. Exploiting the right
education technologies and blending them with relevant
pedagogy have helped DSTA Academy to move towards the
goal of becoming a leading training institution in Systems
Engineering and Programme Management, and to respond
quickly to the organisation’s business and learners’ needs
(Benson-Armer, Gast, & van Dam, 2016). These technologies
have in turn supported new pedagogical approaches to
facilitate engaging and effective learning as well as efficient
course administration and management.
In its efforts to make better use of education technologies into
enhancing the transfer of knowledge to course participants,
DSTA Academy set out to achieve key broad objectives
encapsulated in the three Es: engaged, effective and efficient.
a) Engaged Course Participants – Engaging course
participants in a collaborative and structured manner ensures
that they can associate with the overall objective and learning
outcomes in the most meaningful way. It is also about targeting
and tailoring course curriculum to learners’ needs, with the aim
of encouraging them to ask and share.

b) Effective Course Delivery by Lecturers – Adopting and
deploying proven pedagogies such as case method, problembased learning, role playing and gamification improves learning
effectiveness.
c) Efficient Course Management and Administration –
Enhancing processes and adopting technologies to augment
the efficiency of training delivery, examination administration,
management of courses and programmes, and the gathering
of feedback for analysis, among others.

THE LEARNING MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM AND IT-ENABLED
EXAMINATION SYSTEM INITIATIVES
In 2014, DSTA Academy spearheaded new initiatives such as
the dedicated LMS and an IT-enabled examination system.
The LMS facilitates course delivery and content management
by harnessing online social networks for collaboration and
fostering interactions among learners and lecturers. The
IT-enabled examination system was developed with the
aim of improving the integrity and efficiency of managing
examinations.
These initiatives leverage advances in pedagogy and education
technologies to provide trainees with richer content, extended
learning opportunities beyond the classroom and improved
networking for social and collaborative sharing.

Online Access of Course Materials
All course materials are provided as digital copies and stored
in the LMS, allowing for faster and easier content update and
distribution (see Figure 1). As course participants are able to
access the materials online before and after their courses,
they are able to fully appreciate the contents and are better
prepared for the lessons. The LMS has thus provided a more
structured virtual space for collaboration and learning.

IT-enabled Examinations / Assessment
System
Examinations are conducted for DSTA Academy’s milestone
courses to help participants assess how well they have
assimilated the lessons. Examinations also enable DSTA
Academy to gauge how effectively the courses have been
delivered and to determine if the participants have met the
qualifying criteria for a higher appointment.
In the past, administering examinations and marking scripts
were inefficient and tedious processes. There was a lack of
useful tools that could aid in the review of questions bank and
perform trend analysis.
With the IT-enabled examination system, marking and grading
have been simplified and their process efficiency improved
significantly. The system marks multiple-choice questions

Figure 1. Course information and material hosted in the LMS for easy access
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(MCQ) and true/false questions automatically, hence saving
time and effort that can be better utilised to assess open-ended
questions. The reports generated by the system can also be
used to analyse the performance of participants and the usage
frequency of questions in the examination questions bank.
These have helped DSTA Academy to improve the productivity,
consistency and standards for assessment.

Questions set by lecturers can also be routed easily to the
faculty heads for vetting and feedback. The questions, answers
and marking guides, as well as their subsequent amendments,
are only uploaded to the questions bank after the appropriate
approvals have been sought. This has helped to ensure
examination confidentiality and standards.

Collaboration Tools
Furthermore, most participants prefer typing over writing when
answering examination questions as it is typically faster and
more efficient (see Figure 2). Word processing tools also help
markers read and mark answer scripts more easily and with a
higher degree of accuracy and efficiency.
In addition, course managers can now select questions
from the LMS’ examination questions bank when setting
examination papers for their courses, instead of having to
manually go through papers from previous years. This allows
them to identify meaningful trends such as questions with high
usage frequency, questions with the most incorrect answers,
ambiguous answers as well as outdated questions which are
due for review.

LMS’ built-in collaboration tools facilitate better communication
among the participants, lecturers and course managers before,
during and after lessons (see Figure 3).
Before lessons, course managers use the tools to engage
participants and prepare them for the courses. Interaction
is also enhanced through pre-course reading materials,
assignments and forums. During lessons, participants are
able to post real-time comments, questions and answers for
a richer learning experience. From the postings, lecturers and
course managers can measure the class’s mood and level of
understanding, and manage the pace of delivery accordingly.
Additionally, they can quickly determine if participants have any
major misunderstanding regarding the lessons. Post-lesson
reviews can also be conducted by analysing the postings.

Figure 2. Course participants taking an online examination
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Figure 3. Collaboration tools of the LMS

Lesson Delivery and Management
The delivery of lessons via the LMS (see Figure 4) is supported
by the collaboration tools in order to meet lesson objectives.
Lecturers employ various teaching methods such as videos,
animation, on-the-spot quizzes and more to better enhance
learning.

Moreover, going online also overcomes the constraints of
time and space. More lessons, advice and knowledge can
be provided without being restrained by class schedules,
classroom space or the availability of lecturers. This also allows
course participants to learn at their own pace and time.
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Figure 4. Active class engagement using the LMS

IMPLEMENTATION

of the wider Defence Technology Community and Whole-ofGovernment. Hence, the decision was made to utilise an open
source software that has been adopted by many Institutes of
Higher Learning, both locally and internationally.

Evaluation of LMS Software
There are many LMS software in the market. They are available
either as commercial-off-the-shelf or open source software.
While each LMS offers its own niche features, DSTA Academy
recognised the significance of using open source software
to avoid being overly reliant on any vendor or its proprietary
technical architecture. Licensing cost was also an important
factor to consider as DSTA Academy courses could be
expanded beyond DSTA to support the learning requirements

Implementation of Education Technologies
In addition, DSTA Academy has implemented a number of
education technologies to achieve greater learning outcomes.
a) Customisation of Open Source Software – DSTA
Academy customised the open software to support its needs
for course delivery, course management, content management
and collaboration (see Figure 5).

Figure 5. Customised features of DSTA Academy’s LMS
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b) IT-enabled Examination System – DSTA Academy
developed the online examination system based on the open
source LMS software’s quiz module. The system enables
examination papers to be set from multiple examination
questions bank, offers a range of examination question
types, supports auto-marking of MCQs and enhances the
integrity and efficiency of conducting examinations. Advanced
Encryption Standard 256 encryption is used to safeguard the
confidentiality of DSTA Academy’s examination questions bank.
Furthermore, an application with controls was developed to
prevent questions from being copied out from the examination
scripts. The system also possesses offline capabilities which
allows an examination to be taken even in the absence of a
network connection.
c) Enhanced Learning Space – Users are able to access
the LMS anytime and anywhere through numerous wireless

d) Mobile Devices – New tablets and laptops are provisioned
for non-DSTA users to ensure a consistent learning experience
for all course participants.
e) Smart Classroom – In the new DSTA annex block, the
lecture theatre and training rooms are incorporated with smart
features such as interactive projectors, video conference
systems and writeable walls. With these features, lectures can
be easily recorded, played back and even screened to other
areas simultaneously from a remote site.

DSTA’S LEARNING LANDSCAPE
The LMS, with its associated education technologies and smart
features, has become an integral part of the DSTA learning
landscape (see Figure 6).

hotspots within DSTA premises, hence expanding learning
beyond the classroom.

Figure 6. DSTA’s learning landscape
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Pedagogy Shift Enabled by Technology
The LMS is not just another technological push. It has shifted
the learning paradigm in DSTA by revamping the way lessons
are prepared, taught and delivered. Learning opportunities
are no longer confined to the traditional classroom with a
unidirectional transfer of knowledge. Participants can now
participate more actively and can take greater ownership of
their own learning. For example, by accessing and studying
lesson materials in the LMS prior to classes, they can start
the lessons with a higher level of understanding and are more
ready to participate in discussions.
On the other hand, the role of a lecturer has shifted to that
of a facilitator. Lecturers are able to devote their class time to
clarify doubts and hold discussions with participants, engaging
them in other learning activities and collaboration tasks using
features in the LMS. These have enabled DSTA Academy to
move towards the adoption of the flipped classroom concept,
which it has started implementing for its milestone courses (see
Figure 7). Under this concept, some of the learning activities
that participants usually do synchronously in the physical
classroom have been shifted to individual online learning
outside the classroom. For example, participants could be
asked to access recorded lectures and self-assessments
online, while in-class time is spent on collaborative problem

solving or drilling deeper into concepts and skills that they find
challenging. The next significant milestone would be to create
an entirely virtual learning environment where the majority, if not
all, of the participants’ learning experience takes place online.

MAJOR CHALLENGES
While the LMS has enhanced productivity and learning
effectiveness, many challenges arose during its implementation.
One of them was to implement a rigorous online examination
system on the open source software. The software has a quiz
module which is meant for handling simple question-andanswer and multiple-choice questions only. The requirement
of DSTA Academy is for the system to support a typical two
to three-hour examination for a class of 60 students taking the
examination simultaneously. The quiz module’s entire logic and
coding were reviewed and enhanced to meet the requirement.
Additionally, DSTA Academy had to balance the many unique
requirements of different stakeholders. For example, there are
differing requirements for the three milestone courses, namely
the BSEM course, the Intermediate Systems Engineering
and Managment (ISEM) course and the Advanced Systems
Engineering and Management (ASEM) course. BSEM comprises
an open-book examination with predominantly MCQs, while
ISEM is a close-book examination with MCQs and short-

Figure 7. The flipped classroom concept
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answer questions. ASEM is a close-book examination with
mainly essay questions and sub-questions that may be marked
by different adjunct faculty heads or lecturers. The challenge is
to develop one core exam module which is common to all and
yet would allow for different examination configurations. This
was done with a proper configuration control.

RESULTS ACHIEVED
Since the implementation of the LMS in October 2015, all DSTA
Academy courses have been delivered using the platform.
A survey was conducted six months after the implementation
with some 100 stakeholders from the initial batch of course
participants, lecturers, course managers, faculty heads and
administrative staff. On a scale of one to six, 85% of the
respondents gave a grading of five and above for system
usefulness and functionality, while 85% gave a grading of five
and above for an overall positive experience.
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